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shree airlines is a fully owned subsidiary of shree aviation. it commenced its
operations with a single helicopter, bell 206, in 1999. it has since then expanded
its operations, and today has two helicopters, bell 206 and as 350 b3e. the aircraft
are equipped with modern navigational systems, and have a wide range of cabin
facilities. the helicopter services of shree airlines are provided on a full time basis
in domestic as well as international flights. shree airlines’ helicopter fleet
comprises of two helicopters bell 206, and one dornier d2146 as350. it has been
certified as safe to fly on by the united nations. the aircrafts of shree airlines are
equipped with the latest navigational systems. shree airlines is the only airline in
nepal that is approved to provide services to wfp, unicef, unaids and undp. shree
airlines is the first airline in nepal to receive iata approval for a free-zone for
operations, which led to the recognition as the safest airline in south east asia.
shree airlines won the "most improved company of the year" award in the
business category of the business excellence awards 2010, which is the only
award given by the business excellence group in nepal. raj swati is an assistant
professor in the division of maternal fetal medicine at the university of washington
medical center. she completed her obstetrics and gynecology residency at magee-
womens hospital at the university of pittsburgh. dr. shree's clinical interests
include preterm birth prevention, interpregnancy interval and maternal-fetal cell
transfer.dr. shree enjoys working with patients with complex maternal, fetal and
obstetrical complications. she hopes to help her patients become active members
in their care and to be well informed. dr. shree also believes in anticipating
complications and being prepared for these to obtain the best maternal and fetal
outcomes.
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